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warran ted, to augment the incomes of
settlers whose holdings have not reached the
stage of productivity necessary to maintain
the borne.
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Mr. SPNAKEI? took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.
QUESTIONS

(2)-BUTTER FAT
PRICES.

Daniry IFaners' Assistance.

Mr. BROORM.kAN asked the Mfinister for
Lands: I, Iit v-iew of the collapse of butter
fat prices and the impossible position in
which dairy tarnies are placed to meet
their obligations, is it the intention of the
Government to grant susteuance payments
to distressed farmers to enable the industry to carry on? 2, As. the collapse of this
industry would tend( to cause further uneniployniunt, would die Government approach the Federal Governmenat for assistance to thiese4 farmers, if it is beyond the
nieans of? tire State to grant reliefI
The MNINISlEBi "FOR LANDS replied:
1 and 2, The Government are doing, and will
continue to do, all that is financaially possible to enable deserving settlers to remain
on their holdings.
Distressed Farmers' Relief.

Mr. J. I{. SMITH asked the Minister
for Lands: I, Ott account of the deplorably low prices of butter fat, is hie aware
that fully seventy per cent. of the group
settlers and dairy farmiers under Agricultural Batik conditions wvill be compelled to
leave their holdings within the next two
months by reason of sheer privatiousq 2,
In view of the above fact, wxill hie ininu diately give instructions that sustenance
payments lie niade to distressed farmers to
maintain themn on their holdings anti to
provide living for the people concerned?
The MRINISTERt FOR LANDS replied:
1, No. 23. Funds will he provided where

QUESTION-ABORIGINES,
COMMISSION.

ROYAL

Afr, COVERLEY asked the Premier:;1
lut viewv of the decision of t-he House, recommending the appointment of a Royal
Commission to inquire into the administration of aborigines in general, when will, the
Government announce the personnel of the
Conunission
2, In view of further reports
in the Press relating to treatment of
natives, wvill the Government expedite the
appointment of the Commiiission and give it
an unrestricted scope of inquiry 9
The PEM1IER replied: 1 and 2, It is
hoped to announce the personnel of the
Commiss-ion early in the New Year. The
scope of the inquiry will be sufficiently
wide to cover all aspects of the questions
invoived.
PERSONAL EXPLANATION.
Mfr. Lamnbert and a Press report.
Mr. LA]NEBERT: I -should lie a correetiolL made of eestiu nerd iii the Press report of a speech I made on Tuesday evening. A word was substituted instead of oil
fuel and coal as it referred to the industry
on the goldilds, when I was comiparing it
with the possible effect the use of oil fuel
would have on a goldflelds industry, the firewood company. I hope it will be possible
to have this correction made, because it Conrev s a wrong impression of un-y ieaning.
MOTION-COLLIE COAL.
Debate resumed from the 19th December
on the following motion (as amended) moved
by Mr. Wilson(1) That- this House recommend that wherever practicable 100 per tent, of
native coal be used on all lines of the
railway system of this State with the
exception of the 'Marble Bar-Port
Hfediand railway line, and also that
100 per reit. of native coal be usedl
in other Western Australian Government utilities where coal is required.
(2) 'flnt a U01iptent bouard of experts be
appointed fromt all interests identified
with the production, selling, and
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uising of Collie Coal to deterajil theL
basic standard equitabk vailue, fromaa
Cecey standpoint, of thle niative vvrsflq
the imported coal frount tiae Conmlloawealth States, and that tjch stanidards shall have currenvy for 10 yonrs(3) That in order to avoid
aport ing coal,
andi to safeguard the Railway fleparrmlent
f roalm ouer-snpplies,
roofcovered store dumps of Collie coal be
constructed at vaorious convenient depots throughout the State.
(-4) That the Railway Department adopt a
scheme wherebyv the ndximg of the
bard an[ soft coals shlalI la a Ioia.v-ial improvement on thle cost of
nati 1e1
coal as at present su1 plied to the dopartment.
(5) That the covern ag wit!, t rpauIlins of
wagons of coal at the pit s. mouth Io,
initiated,
(G) That thn cost of the ha apaudlas,et,
be refunded frog,, tile rova ltv pahid oil
the local coal-

And oat thle follow~ingl a nwlndauent moved by
.Mr. flaevInseort after ''Wherever
practicable,'' in
line 2. the words, ''and hanving duo regard to
the protect ion of country districts against risk
of fie.

MR.
[4.35]:

LAMBERT
(Yi Igaz-n-Coolgardie)
1 hope the lion,. mnember will not

press his amendmnent.

Aftelr all, it is not for

U.sto cast alan- star oal on r tnative fulel].
MuI-. Doney: What is there in the amiendWent whiclh 'youI ld constitute at slur?
-Mr. LAMBERTP: I do not say the hion.
mnember intentionalIlv desires to east a slu r.
Mr. Doney: Nor wvould the amendment so

operate.
iMr. LAMBElT: The precaution which
thle hion. meiber is seekinug to obtain is now
in operation by the depa rtmntt.

Mr. Latham; The w'hole motion is redundant, because the Commissioner is already
doing- everything possible.
-Mr. LAM-NBERT: That is totally different
front members exercising- their right to alumi
general prinei 1 )le-'; it is distinctly different
when the hon. member seeks to add this
amendment to the motion. Would the hon.
member, referriatg to another local industry,
seek to Cast anl indirect reflection on the
quality of our wheati I hope the hon. member, having- ventilated his views, will not
press this amendment. It is unnecessary,
since all the precautions required by him
arc now being carried out.
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Mr. D~oney*: We accepted a simnilar amendment onl Tuesday last.
Mr. LAMBERT: Amendment to what?
Mr. floney: To the same paragraph of the
motion.
Mr. LAMBERT: I. do not remember any
such amendment.
Mr. floney: The words "wherever prac1ive"e were added.
3%1r.
LAMBERT: At all events they were
certainly not words such ais these in the
amendmnent before us; not words having an
idirect meaning such as the hon. member's
amendment carries. I think we call trust
our officials to see that the interests of the
fanining comlmunity are fully safeguarded in
the utilisation of coal on the railwvays, without tacking this amendment to the motion.
MR. MOLONEY (Subiaco) [438]: 1
join with the previous speaker in emphasising the (lesiralbility of the amnendmen-jt being
wvitlhdriawn. We have already inserted the
woi-ds-"wherever practicable". Arising out
of a zeal that, possibly, is allied to apprehiensluR, and possibly also through lack of
knowledge of the excellence of this coal,
soic of us are apt to decry things when we
are exercising a merely superficial judgment
itl regard to them. ]it view of a wireless
mnessage .t have received to the effect that the
han. inieiher is not extremely desirous of
proceeding with his amendment, 1 will say
no miore.
MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [4.40]:
No
Western Australian, coal receives any advantage by the withholding of statements
which v'ery properly might be made. I recall
that not very long ago there was a unumber of
fires, in the Bvford district caused, it was
said, by the use of Westerni Australian coal.
We are not going to make that coal any the
better hy' hiding the dangers attendant upon
it., use. We should give protection to those
wh-Iose fieldi abut on rail way liueaw. The
amuendmient before as is a perfectly reason,able one. We are not going to throw coal
dust or ainy other (lust in thle eyes of the
people b,-yrefusing to do everything possible
to protect farms adjacent to railways. I
hop)e the amendmuent will be agreed to. There
is nothing- of a preferential nature about it;
it is quite fair,, and the member for Collie
himself will say that even Collie coal has
some demerits.
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MR. CROSS (Canning) [4.41]:- I will having a coal of our own, it is for us to doI do not thin~k shi locomotives which can burn the coal
oppose the aineudnicia.
Collie coal is causing many more fires pro with good results and without undue risk of
rata to iNeiveastle coal.
causinig tires, That is what has been done.
Mr., Thorn: You are on the Fire Brigades
Mr. Patrick: You cannot take the risk
Board, so yout oughit to know what does cilllgi
on many of the steep grades eveii now,
fires.
Trhe 511 ISTEII POUli-UALWAYS:
Mr. CUtOSH : Quite a1 num11ber of fires
Suc 'ie (loverumieal and railway admainalong the railway line are to be found where istrations, in cases where it was considered
Newcastle coal is used. I will give anl in- somue extra risk lay inl burning Collie coal
stance. I have had a trip on the Midland i-n certain parts of the State for a comrailway, and I understand the Midland Cowiparatively limited time have used, and will
pany were using exclusively Newcastle coal. continue to use, other classes of coal. There
-Mr. Ferguson: When was this?
is no serious objection to that on the part
of anyone.
2Mr. CROSS: Eighteen mnonths ago,
Ini the Northampton district
IMr. Lathamn: The middle of the winter is there is a place where the locomotive stands
for half anl hour with a dead fire, and on
a very awkward time in wlhich top In-c fires.
.starting up immediately has to negotiate a
M1r. CROSS : It was abont thisa time of
the year. Onl that trip five lires were started grrade of one in 40 for two or three miles.
Any coal will emit sparks under those conby INewceastle coal. One of them occurred
just before we caine to a siding. The train ditions.
Mr. Samrpson: But the department will
crew lad to varr 'y (put somne tire protectionL
measures in order tip save some railway cot- not admit responsibility.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
tag-es. That fire was started liv Newcastle
coal. If adequate lire breaks wvere laid down Provided the department take every coniii country districts, as used to lie done about
ceivable precaution. in the way of appliWagin and Natauning, there would be no
ances to prevvnt risk, it is deemed that
more danger from the use of Collie coal than theyv have done Al they can do, and atre
arises from the use of Newcastle coal. Some under no liability.
people are always ready to decry anything
Mir. Sampson: That is rough on the
belonging to Western Australia. I hope the farinei-4 who ;rr odjatcent to the railwvays%-.
hon. memiber will withdraw his amendment.
Mr. Lathamni: Especially if we carry the
motion providing for. the use of .1.00 per
THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
cent, Collie coal.
(Hon. .1. C. Willcock-OGeral dton) [4.43]:
The -MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
I hope the lion. inenser will not persist with
his amendment, although of course I do not The motion says that the House recomagree with the remarks of the memiber for miends that wherever practicable 100 per
That is
Canning. It is useless for us to bury our cent. Collie coal shall he used.
heads in the sand and declare that our native reasonable, and has always been the policy,
and no one has seriously quarrelled with
coal is in all respects as good as Newcastle
it. The Collie coal people know that where
coal. Certainly Newcastle coal is superior
to Collie coal as being, less dangerous in the it is considered danger exists at certain
generation of sparks. However, that does times of the yeair. in the interests of safety,
and to conserve the interests of people aduiot say we should not uise Collie coal; rather
should we endeavour to overcome the diffi- jacent to the line, a com paratively small
culties. as far as possible so that we might proport1-iOnl of! Newcastle coal has to be used.
use the coal produced iii our own State. The Thble pplicy is that wherever pradbieable,
Railway Department has spent tens of thoul- 100 per cent, of Collie coal is used.
sands of pounds in endeavouring to mpake a The mnernaer for Collie (MNr.
Wilson)
success of Collie coal, and to a large extent recognises that fact, and states that he
those efforts, have been successful. We have merely desires the practice to be re-affirmed.
spark arresters and other things installed on He pointed out that last year. on account
our locomotives in order to render safe the of some murmurs of industrial strife, niany
use of Collie coal. Successive Governments thousmrids. of tons of Npeastle coal were
have recognised that Collie coal has sonic hrought into the State.
disadvantages, and have recog-nised also that,
'Mr. Wilson: Twenty-seven thousand tons.
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Thei
MINISTEIR 1 011 RAILWAYS:
If that had beern the accepted policy of
the Glovernment, it would have been his
duty its the representative of the district
concerned to get anl affirmation in this Iloarse
of the priniciple of using Collie coal. The
amendment mioved by the Minister for Employnient onl Tuesday to include the vorls
"wherever practicable" is a reasonable one
in thle circumstances, It does not seek to
direct that certain other contingeneies relbe w,:ven effeet
rerred to in the motion slit
to. In the circumstances there is no quarel
with thle Railway Department over what hss
been done. We do not want it to be said
that Palaet
after careful consideration
of' the subject has instructed the Governawent, in view of the dang1'er of using Coil ie
coal, to do certain things to comb at that
dang-er. There is no necessity to make n
public statement to that effect. The position
is recognised by the department as well as
by the coal people. Whenever it is absolutely necessary, to alter the principle of
using Collie coal, in the circumstances outlined such alteration is made. We do not
want to blazon forth a statement that will
be detrimental to the local product. Endeavours have been made to use Collie coal
for bunkering pur-poses. It has been said
that the coal is subject to spontaneous cornbustion, and other disabilities. To a great
extent the coat has lived down that name.
If someone is thinking of taking Collie coal
for bunkering purposes, and- we pass a
motion through Parliament placing a stigma
upon it, the person who is thinking of using
it will assume there is something in, the suggestion that it is liable to spontaneous comnbustion, and irreparable barn may be done
to the industry as a whole. We should do
nothing to prejudice the interests of
an industry which has done such excellent service for the State. We were
free from industrial strife both during
and after the war. Other railways in the
Commonwealth were hung up for coal sup)plies, bitt we continued full steam ahead and
our transport services were subject to no
such restrictions.
Air. Lambhert: Our coalfielcls have been
more free from industrial troubles than any
other.
Mr. Lathalni: Do not forget what it hies
cost the people of the State.
Mr- Wilson : It has cost them nothing.
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Air. Latham: We will go into that question.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Not
onl this motion. I appeal to the bon. member in the interests of the industry and the
State generally not to press his amendment
at this stage. The ground he seeks to cover
is already covered by the amendment moved
by the Minister for Employment. The
amendment should be withdrawn. It will
not effect any good, but may do serious harm
to the coal industry.
MR. LATHAM (York) [4.53]: I hope
the member for Williams-Narrogin will not
withdraw his amendment, If this motion is
carried, it must bie an instruction to the
railways to give effect to it.
The Minister for Railways: It is a recomnmnendation.
Mr. LATHAM: If we pass a recommendation it becomes an instruction. Of what
use would it be to pass a pious resolution?
We are a responsible body of men, and we
do not pass irresponsible resolutions. The
Commissioner of Railways would be bound
to take notice of a muotion of this sort. The
whole thing is ill-advised in any case. We
know that Collie coal is used wherever it canl
be used and whenever it can be used.
it
may be said the motion has been brought
forward because -the previouiq Governament
imported 27,000 tons of Newcastle coal. The
Commissioner is charged with the duty, of
running the railways and lie had to earn
out his duty. Whether his fears are due to
industrial troubles or to anticipatedl trouble
from the owners of the local mines, he still
has to run the railways.
The Minister for Railways: Do not forget the Government also have a responsihility.
'%rt. LATHAM: I do not deny that.
The Minister for Railways: The Government have a very serious responsibility in
the matter.
Air. LATHAM: I know they have to find
the money. By Act of Parliament we have
handed over thie control of the railways to
the Commissioner and have definitely stated
what lie has to dto. Onlyv members of the
salaried stiuf receiving about £400 a year
come under the control of the Minister.
The Minister for Railways: The Government have anl important responsibility rega rdinrg the railways.
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Mr. LATHAMIN: If coal had not been imported, it would have been a sad day for
this State. When we cannot get coal locally
it has to come from overseas. I regret the
necessity for importing any coal. There
were only two companies operating- in the
State, the Amalgamated Collieries and the
Griffin Company. The latter could not supply the requirements of the railways. Thle
member for Collie (Alr. Wilson) told me
lie was anxious we should endeavour to Lisa
ats much Collie coal as possible. All Governments have attempted to do that.
-Mr. Wilson: No, they have not.
'Mr. LATHAM: .fhe previous Governmeint
(lid nlot import coal tronil choice.
MrIt. Wilson: Thley' were stamiipeded in to it.
Mr. LA'IHAM\: We coulId not g-et the col
by aeroplane, land it takes fully three weeks
for it to arrive in any case.
Ifr. Wilson: There was plentY~ ot coal
here.
Mr. I4ATHA.1 : Thle Comimissioner consuited with the Government andl said it was
absolutely' necessary' to iipoit coal to mainThis
tain thle running of the sy'stem.
occurred at a1 period when we could not
afford to hold up the railway's.
The 'Minister for Railway-s: Tile Coniissioner consults the Government onl many
other matters, too.
Mr. LATHAM;: This policy of using Collie
coal has been huanded down from Government
to Government. I do not think there have
been any changes in that respect for the last
165 years. I believe less coat wvas imported
under the regime of thle previous Government
thani had beenl inmported for many years before. We had not the money to send
out of the State. We were also most
anxious to keel) our- own people employed.
It is absurd to sugg-,est that we should not
protect the p~eople through whose land the
railways pass. Thie member for North-East
.Fremantle was with til the other day, and
we saw what happened onl the hill the otlher
side of Greenhills. We also) saw the trouble
that ocecurred in the putting out of thle fire.
On the return journey we saw how large anl
area of country' hadl been destroyed. It is
the individual who suffers, but the railways
refuse to accept any responsibility-.
W~e
must look after the interests of the individual, who may otherwise be ruined. I hope
before this motion is carried serious consideration will be given to the subject. If
we lagree that 100 per cent. of Collie coal

must be used, the rail waYs must lie mnade
liable for the dhamage that will occur to a-,I]
joining- lrolpertie.
It is really only an Act
of Parliament whtichi protects the Commissioner,
If the amendment mnoved by the
ineier for Will iamns-Narrogi n is not agreed
to, I will, next session, eiideavour to see that
sonic responsi 1)11itY i~splaceed upon the Coaniissioner.
-Mr. Wjithers : That amnmeniut would( not
hell) the settlers :a scrap.
,%r. LATHAMK: It would do somiething, to
teoper thle motion.
Mr. Moloney : There is a qualification
attached to it.
Mr. LATHA\M: If lie hall. moember were
the Commissioner of Railways, hie would have
to accept thle Inotion a. anl ilisirutii.
W~e
nmust be very-% careful what we do.
Thie M1inlister for Railways: The motion
saYs '"where practicable".
ifr. LATHIAM: What does that inean?7
The Minister for Ra ilways : It mnenns what
it says.
Mr. LATH-AM: We arc going to put it iii
plainer language.
Where, there is any
danger of fire to individuals, as a result of
thle ulse oC Collie coal, they should not be
called uipofl to suffer.
The 'Minister for Railways ;Tker
is
alway13s danger from the use off any coal at
certain timles of the year.
Mr. LATHAM: I do not know whether
there is or not.
The Minister for Raiways: I do. I have
seen fires from both Newcastle and Collie
coal.
Mr. LATHAM: What was the cause off
the fires-sparks, or cinders from the tirebox? I have seen pieces of coal dropping
along outside the rails and setting fire to theu
country for two or three chains on either
side. i have seen more fires from that clause
than from any other.
The Minister for Railways: InI that ease
there would be contributory negligence, because precautions can be taken in that regard.
Mr. LATHAM: But if one attempts to,
throw that responsibility on thle Commissioner, he soon protects himself.
The Minister for Railways: The first thirn
the Commissioner does is to send out anl inspector.
Mr. LATHAM: The first thing the Coalmissioner does is to find out whether the
engine bad a spark arrester, and whether
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the spark arrester had been tampered with
or n~ot. If the report is that there had been
?to tamnpering. hie disclaims liability.
The
H1ouse; hs nov right to pass 'Such a motion
as this if the intention is to force the Governnient to use Collie coal irrespective of the
price lpaid for it, as the Minister said.
The Minister for Railways: I said niothinot the kind.
Mr. LATHAM: The Mlinister said it was;
because the previous Government importedThe '_liiiSter for Railways: No. ]. said
the mover desired the Rouse to affirmn the
principle of utsing" Collie Coal Oil the oailw ays.

Mr, LATHAII: Did not the 3linistpr mention 27,000 tonts of N-ewcastle coal?
The M1inister for Railways: No,
Ar. LATILA.M: Then I will link it up
with the member for Collie. I know the
Minister has practical knowledge of the subject. It is nothing new for him to be Minister for Railways. But if he is ging to
neitthe responsibility of this mnotionThe iniiister. for Railways: The motion
imsans nothing but what is the actual pineMr. LATH1AM\: Then let us stop discusing it. Why not ask Lte mover to withdraw
the motion? While the motion is before the
Chamber, I shalt support the amendment of
the memiber for Williams-Narrogin. I will
not, if I canl help it, allow one individual
farmier to carry any unfair risk or responsibilit I . A man c.anl be ruined by just one
train passing his farm.
Thei Minister for Railways: 1)o not yon
know that ever 'y reasonable precaution is
taken to prevent the ruin of ainy taniner?3 Do
not gangs go along- the railways to make fire
lbrcaks?
M1r. LATHAM: The Mintister saw the
other day how ineffective fire breaks can
lbc. He saw a fire go right across a paddock, and the gang were half a mile awa 'y.
Mlr. W'anabrough: What coal was heimzused?
Mr. LATHAM'%: The hon. member interjecting is aware that I bave not stated
whether it was Collie or Newcastle coal. I
did not inquire. It was a goods train last
Fridlax morning g-oing from Quairading to
Greenhills.
Mfr. Wansbrough: More fires are caused
liv Newcastle coal thou by Collie coal.
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Mr. LATHAM: No. I am taking the
Mlinister's word, the hon. gentleman having
been ott the fire step. The Mfinister has practical knowledge. Even ailong the Great
Southern railway, INewcastle coal is used.
Mr. Wansbrough: One does not find many
fires along the Great Southern railway.
Mr. Moloney: What does the Leader of
the Opposition suggest should be done?
M1r. LATH AM: The House ought to defeat the motion. Let the matter be left to
the responsible person. We have confidence
that the Minister for Railways will see that
the policy of the Government is carried out.
The present Governmient are not -altering
the policy which they enunciated and carried
into effect four years ago, and which was
continued by the last Government, except in
so far as the last Government had to protect the people of the State against the railways being heid up. if the mnember for
Collie canl assure the House that the departmient will get Collie coal at a reasonable
price-Mr. SPEAKER: I think the hon. mnember had better conline himself to the amendment before the Chair, which asks for the
insertion of certain words.
Mr. LATHAMI: N eweastle coal protects
the State. If we are to use 100 per cent.
of Collie coal, some protection must be given
to the farmer, and that proteefion is continied in the amendment moved by the mnember for Williams-Narrogin.
There is, in
fact, nO0 need for the motion; hut it it is
to he carried, then the amendment must be
cairried. I hope hon. members will accept
tleir responsibility in this matter, and not
mer-ely pass a pious resolution which can
have no effect. The carrying of a motion
of this kind by the Le-gislative Assembly
will be accepted by the Commissioner for
Railways as an instruction. If the member
for Collie is -willing to withdraw the motion,
the member for Wihliams-Narrogin will, no
doubt, withd raw his amendment.
Mr. Doney: I should not have much]
option in the matter then.
MR. WITHERS 1 ~rubury) [5+9]: I
could quite understand the Leader of the
Opposition makinw the suggestion he has
just made. had the previous amendment not
becen carried.
However, seeing that the
words "wherever practicable" have been in.
erted-Mr. Latham: What dio those words mean?
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Mr. WVITHERS: I am inelined to agree
with the Leader of the Opposition that the
amendsunsn which has already been carried
makes the motion at most a pious resolution.
StiUl, the amendment of the member for
Wihiams-Narrogin will1 not help one iota.
Collie coal has been used on our railways for
a period almost historic. During Lte last 15
yearMs fires have been infrequent as compared with the days gone by. The insertion
of the words "wherever practicable" entirely does away with the need for the present amendment. Precautions are already
taken by the Railway Department. I have
had 25 ycars, experience of locomotive driving, and during the whole of that period 1
used Collie coal, aind during 13 years of ir
INewcastle coal as well. I am in a position
to state that whore Collie coal is burnt,
every possible precaution is taken.
Wet
bags are provided on the locomotive, and
every fire started is put out. The member
for Williams-Narrogin will not do any good
by persevering with his amendment.
Amendment put, and a division taken with
the following result:A yes.

-

.

Noes..

..

13
25

..

12

.

.

Majority against
Avits
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Latham
Mr. McDonald
Mr..- Mann
Mr. Patrick
Mr. Piesse
Mr. Brookmanl
Mr. Clothier
Mr. Collier
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Cross
Mr. Hegney
MgSS Holuan
Mr, Johnsgon
M r. Kenneally
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Mcallhum
Mr. Millington
Mr. Moloney

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Bamirso
Seward
Strubbs
Thorn
Warner
Doney

(Teller I

nme.
Mr. Mangle
Mr. bleedhar
Mr. Nelsen
Air. Sleeman
Mr. r. 0. L. Smith
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Tray
ough
Mr. Waasbr
Mr. Willeoci
Mr. Wise
Mr. Withers
Mr. Wilson
(aer)

Amendment thus negatived.
The MINISTER FOR EMPLO flfENT:
I move an amendmentThat in paragraph (1) after the words
"also that," in line 6, there be inserted
",wherever practicable.''
Amendment put and passed.
Hon. KN KEENAN : Paragra~ih (2) of
the motion contains a proposal the t I do not

think either Lte 1House, the G1overnmenot or
the Minister should agree to. It sets up a
standard that has to be miaintained without
interference for a period of tenl years. Is it
thle duty of this House to tell the Commiissioner of Railways what he shall dto? Then
ii paragraph (d), the Railway Department
is to he instructed Woestablish roof-covered
store dumups at various deppots throughout
the State to protect Collie coal. In my
,riruiioni, the whlole of thle paragraphs from
(2) to (6) should be rejected by the House.
J.4 seems to nrc ridiculous to suggest that the
shul
11i1141 e told what lie must
Cor~urri
do.
211r. Wilson: On at point of order, dlid I
nut ncerstiaird thlite eber for Nedlands tor
suggest, when thle notion Was last doalt wit in,
tinat thre par-agraiphs of the motion should hie
taken seliatin, and that you, Mr. Speaker,
saidd that course should be adopted.
iMr. Sl'EAMER: -No, I said nothing of
thie siort. Thu question before the Chari is.
that tie muotion, as niended, be agreed to.
Tire oniher for -Nedlands can denl with the
paragraphs, separately or he can miove to
delete finem enl bloc.
lfon. N. Jv(EENT\' : I mlove a1n amenidinen tThat 3aragraplr 2 be struck out.
I do not thinik it necessary to advnre airy
further reasons than I have -already indicated, particularly in view of the tact that
it is proposed that the standards fixed by
the suggested hoard of experts shall have an
uniniter-rupted currency for tell years.
Mr-. lWilson: I would agree to strikinii oit
that Part.
Mr. AvI 4N: I would not like to see such
at dralstic ur-ktiun taken as the member for
NerlrdK suggests, int view Of the- mo1tives
thait rictirte thre rrurrnmer for Collie, wvho is
~Lottiig rip ai fight lpor~the product of his
vonstitrercv. Perhaps lie has been ai little
too rll-enrhraeing in each of the paragraphls
of his nirotion, hut '1 think we could agreu to,
it in Irmiodified form. I will move ant anrendnient.
,\r. SViVMXI(R . I cannot accept army
anredmeit onl the amendment seeing that
thre amnrndnit is to strike out thre wholepairagra ph.
Mr. MOLONEY: I oppose the itnrendinent, although I. object to that part o[! ire
paragraph that specifies a currency' for ten
years for the standards to be set up hr the-
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board ot expertl.. It is quite Jpossible 1hat have one side only. It is sug-gested that we
values mnay alter consirlerabir duriiig 1iliart shall make a recommendation to somneoneperiod. While I angree' with the principle we 'do not know who it is we are, to make
that animated the mniher- lor Nedlanrls iii the recommendation to--to do various things.
I11O6ii0g the Ainelldinleut, I1canniot follow1 him61 We are to take that action without hearing
ill jettisoning the whole paragraph. .1 will anyone in rebuttal or explanation. Before
support the amendment that I know the we attempt to do anything of that sort, n
mnember for flaseo vne irmtenol, top move.
select committee should investigate the (juesMr. SM1ARE R: I maimnot accept ailr'y tion and devise some means by which those
who are charged with the responsibility oF[
aiinendiirnt fronm the imemibler for Gaseorvne.
If the House rejects the amendnient, it will operating the railways and making them an
have endorsed thie paragraph mid it will riot euonomic success, shall be able to exercise
he Ipos:5ille for that paragraph to be sound judgment regarding expenditure on
rhe only way by which an fuel, which is an outstanding part of the
aniinld.
ancidiiient could he moved would he fonr the railway expenditure.
The -Minister for Railways: Involving
imemnber tur N\edlatids to w;ithd raw Ihis
£C250,000 annually.
allmend iint
[[fon. \-. 1REN_AN. In aecordameu with
Hon,.XW. D. JOHNSON: I suggest it
yokii' stige-,ion, Nfpi.Spmeaker, I ask leave to would be wrong to make a recommendation
withdraw 111r anmeirdinelit for thle time heintr. in Suich Circumstances, more particularly as
we know perfectly -well that we are getting
Amendmient hr leave withdrawn.
vne side of the question only.
Mr. W S:I
Move an1amuendmientMAr. Ferguson: We have just had a Royal
That after "'thait" in line I of paragraph Commission to inquire into matters affecting
2 the %vords '"this House reomminends" bi in- Collie coal.
serted.-Hon. W. 1). JOHNSON: I do not desire
Yr. P".C. I_. SMITH: I would like to to go into that phase. We have had enough
know the macaiming of? the paragr-aph. II. a of Collie coal, and I would advise Collie
hoi ad of expIeirt. i:4 to d etm-rmilie the " lm:sie coal interests to leave this mnatter well alone.
;l)
tand- Let them take a holiday from agitation, and
strindrird ei pitaiv vmiline, rroia e
point, of the native versus imported', coal.,
settle down to work.
wvant to knlow uw1i:ii it, Imeamis.
The Premier: 'We are just trying to settle
,11'. SlE
CI:Order! The hon. nivari- ti p.
Hoin. IV. D. JOHNSSON: Yes, I suppose
her (,iii only discuss the que-tiom whether. or
the Premier is peculiarly interested in ennot this 'House recommends.
Mr. F. C. L. SMITH:. But the question deavoutring to settle uip the matter.
Air. SPEAKER: Order! I hope the hon.
arises as to whether we can recommend.
Honi. Mr. D. JOHNSONK: To whomn are we member will not wander into a discussion on
that subject.
to reconmmend?
Hon. W. D3. JOHNSON: No, Mr. Speaker,
Mr. SNPEAK ER : I don riot kinow,
but it would be discourteous on my part not
Tio0n. WV. I01.J
8CNSY: "Is thereomueidal inn to be sent to t he Govrnmieinit or to reply to the Premier.
Mr. SPEAKER: But quite out of order.
toi the Minister?
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I suggest to the
Mi.Latham: Not to the. Mi i iistei. who ik
Collie people that they leave well alone.
here to vote onl thme qutestioin.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Its it suggested They have had enough publicity. There is
that the House shall make the recommienda- quite enough public opinion formed regardtion to the Commissioner of Railways 9 ing Collie coal, its management, production,
Surely we have hod enough interference with and mine working to take into consideration
Collie coal arrangemnentg to last us for Some Such phases as to whether the undertakings
considerable time. I do not think 'we should are tip-to-date or are to continue under the
make any further recommendations. I would old method. If they are wise, they will let
Dot mind making a recommendation on a things Straighten out and allow the Governnuent to deal with those phases that they have
subject concerning which the House is comnpetent to express an opinion. We cannot been advised require close attention. Parexpress ans opinion on any question unless liament would act wisely if it left well alone.
we hear both sides. In this instance we will and refrained from making any further
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reooinuueidations .- tf
hie persists iii his
amendment, the member for Gascoyne should
inform the House as to whether the recommendation is to the Minister or to the Commnissioner of Railways. If it is to the ilater, he does not require any such recoinmiendation. The Premier hag indicated k-hat
his Government are already fully occupied
in connection with Collie coal matters. If
the recommendation is to he mnade to the
Conirnissioner, then I suggest it is thle duty
of Parliamnt to watch the managemnit, and
judge it by results. It we Start tinkering
with the management and tell the Conrinssioner what he roust do, we shall cerise to
play thle part of critics. We mlust elncourAtge good management and discourage hadt
inianigem ellt, without initerfering with lvhtails of the workings at all.

MOLONEY: 11. ri for the reasonlsad
MrAt.
vaneed by tile miembI)er for QUtildford-Midland in opposition to the amtendmlent that 1
intenld to support tire proposril of the Mrewaher for Gascoyne. T[here is no doubt that
to at ti-morous individial lie the iwurber fur
Griildford-Mlidland, olie who is. at all times
chrary about embarking upon any course that
may suggest dictatiou to someotre else, the
amrendmnent mnay nolt appeal, but to those who
desire to obtain an opiniion regarding thec
quality of the coal, thle Suggvstionl thiat we
shall, rather than be dictatorial, Loire down
thle motionk so that it may go forward( hrl
the formn of a recomnineidation to a
responsible authority, Iras some appeal.
The member for Guildford-Midland argued
that we should asses the valuse of the coal,
and thle amendment supplies the answer to
the request contained in his r-emarks. The
hon. member lauded the Minister. The Minister is fully seized with the position and is
able to recognise the value of any suggestion submuitted. No harmn %vill be done by
thle mere fact of the House recommendin~g
certain lines of action. it will not be inciunbent upon the Minister to do that which
we recommend; it will merely rest -with tile
Minister or with the Commissioner of Railways, if hie thinks fit, to give effect to the
recommendations made by us. But for this:
amendment, T would have voted for ltamnien'lit of th-e member for N\,edlands.
reeoernsing the need for whant the mnember
for fluildford-Midland fears. The amend nient is es;sential if we desire to ascertain
tire' true econoici
value of the rommodity
ad whether- that value is enmmensurntc

with the price beig paid for it. We merely
intimate that if the responsible authority
considers that flit investigation should be
made by a competent board of experts, it
should be made. For those reasons I support the amendment.
Amwendment put and a division takenr with
the following result:Ayes
Noes

,.

.

.25

..

.

.14

MIajority for..
A Ius.
Mr. flinilhi-r
Mr. Coilier
Mr. Coveriry
Mr. Cross
Mr. Fiegney
Milss Holman
Mlr. lobtison
.Mr. Ken nealty
Mr. Laibers
Mr. McCallumi
Mr. Millington
Mr. Moloocy
Mr. Muasle

M*1r.Needbarn
Mr. Nuisen
Hr. Sleemi
Mir.
Mr. Tonikin
Mr. Tcroy
Mir. ;Vsrrbrougb
Mr. Wilicock
Mr. WiIon1
Mr. Wise
Mr. Withers
M r. Rap haelI
(Teller.)

NOES.
MIr.arockorii
'Ni. Fesrgusoni
Mr. Criffitibs
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Latham
Mr. Mcoalid
M r 31 in

Mr.
Mir.
VJr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
.Mr.

Patrick
Pleas.
sampson
Seward
Thorn

Warner
Doney
(Teller.)

Amendmient thus passed.

r. WJISK 1.
f move all amiendmentThat tbe wvords at tireend of paragraph 2
a4nd. that such standards lie a. currency for
ten rears''I be struck out.

Hon. W. D.

JOHNSON: To give tire
Subiaco another Op])ottuIlity toiniale a.!speeeh, I wish to offer a few
connits. Would the' board of experts he
a stuading comimitteelP Would they be perpatully employed? Coal does not remain
constant in rjiralitv, even for a week. There
aire seams ind] seams.
'Mr. Tmarnbert: So it seeilic.
Mr. SPE,'AKE:R : The oly ojnsticir h'*
forv the Chair jc the striking out o* eerti
words.
Ulor. AV. D. JOBhNSON: In thecium
stances T cnnont help the memTberi for
Snhiaco.
Mr. LATHAM: If the words Are struck
ouit. ,hrill we here an opportunity to negative thep whole of paragraph 2i
Mr. SPEAKER: Tf the words, are struck
ont. the H~ouste will have deeided that the
nthier w,%ords stand.
mrember

for
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Hon. N. K.EENAN: I understood that I
withdrew my amendment to allow of the
amendment being wnoveil by the member for
Gascoyne and that after it had been dealt
with, my amendment would he put to the
vote in the ordinary way,
1Mr. SPEXKERt: It does not work out1
quite as simply as that, The member for
Nedlands withdrew Lis amendment to enabic
the House to decide whether it would insert
the words proposed 1he the member for Gascoc, . The House has decided to insert
them. The 'Houise, so far has decided upon
the- opening words of patragraph 2. "That
this Honuse recommends that." Any' part of
the paragraph subsequent to those worde
may be dealt with.
The PREMLIER: Even if the amendment
now before us he carried, it would be quite
competent for the House subsequently to
vote out the whole of the inotion qs
amended 9
M.%r.SPEAKER: Yes.
TREIFR
think the Rouse would
The
be wise to vote out the whole lot afterard-.
Ron. N. KEENAN: Assmirinz the amendbponment is carried, will the discussion h,
fined wvithn limits, or will the whole pn0
graqnh ne amended be open for tliscussin
AT- -q-PAWTFp Yes.
The Premier: The motion will hv open
for discussion bait not the paragraph.
'Ron. N. KEENAN: I move an amen-iinentThat 3iii the wordt, (it the piarIgrapIt
after "'that" where it occurs for the second
timae be struck out.
Mr. SPEAKER: The member for Gas;cyne has an amiendmtent before the Chair.
If the member for Nedlands desires to move
his amendment, the member for Gascoyno
will first have to withdraw his amendment
The hon. member withdrew
temporarily.
in order to allow the memrber for OaReC0Vri
to, move his amendment.
Mr. WISE: Out of consideration for the
member for Nedlands, I ask leave to withdraw my amendment.
Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.
Hon. N- KEENAN: T move an amiendmerntThat in paragraph 2 all the words after
" This Hlouse reconinieads that" be struck
out.

It is unnecessary for me to cover the gr-ound
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Mr. WILSON: i-'e,-als I may understand the position after a few lminultes, if
given a chance, but at present I cannot
understand whalt the member for Ncdlancl
mans by his amendment.
If the amendment be passed, nothing will he left.
Mr. t'atrick: That is so.
31r. WILSON: There is no standard
wircitable value fixed for Collie coa and( the
sooner it is fixed, the better it will he for
all concerned.
Mr. Moloncy: Hear, hear!
Mr.' WVILSON: The first attempt to fix
basic values was made in 1905 by Dr. Jack
who laid down the proportion of 133 tons,
of Collie coal to 100 tons of Neweastle coal.
Locomotive tests were made on engines belonging to the department. In 1906 the
proportion was again laid down at 133 tons
of Collie coal to 100 tons of Newcastle coal.
In 1907 Messrs. flume and Evans--the lat-

ter, the present Commissioner of Railways
-said the proportion was 142 of Collie coal
to 100 of Newcastle coal. In 1916-17 the
Government appointed a Royal Commission
consisting of Professor Woolnougb1 Mr. Or.
W. Simpson (formerly Plublic Service Cornmnissioner), and mnyself to consider the question. of values. We hand independent tests
un~do by railway offieers, and that is all I
am asking to-day. The railway represenitatives wvere drivers and firemen and Mr.
Appleby, an officer of the department, who
was afterwards killed in the war, and Mr.
Lib, who is still in the department, was
the coal tester. A-ll those gentlemea were
emplo ,yed on the tests and the Commission
hail the services of Mr. Butcher, who at tht
time was engineer for the State Shipping
Service. The tests were rnade and sll data
collected, and it was agreed that the proporLions were 138 tons of Collie coal to 100 tonw
of Newcastle c-oal. I challenge the Roust
to say that there has been ail indepeudeni
test madie since that date.-1916-17. If thr
new year brings forth a lot of trouble, we
ranl remember that the Commissioner ir
1906-7 said that the relative figures wero
142 tons of Collie coal to 100 tons of New,
castle coal. The same gentleman only twr
years ago gave the figures ais 155 tons to lIt
tons. and no test was made on which to has'
those figures. I appeared as a witness be
fore Dr. Herman and I know that Dr. Her
man did not conduct a single test of Collii
coal at any period.
He relied upoi
ex-parte statements.
I ilhallenge con
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tradiction when I make this assertion. Thle hers to bear illii iud Ilar tire contracet for
other day, at -the conference held in the tire supply of road to the railwalys expires
Premier's room, the Commissioner of Rail- at tile end of February, that is, the contract
wfays admitted that he had never taken at which was governed by the recent Arbitratest, and yet while he gave the figures as 155 tiona Court award, and all portenits are that
tons, Dr. Herman in his report made them thle companies will ref use to tearder for
'~
ppronelling the
150. Who gave Dr. Heriman the right to future supplies at-loratlitrin
price of I he reecrat. award. Whctlete dta
make this declaration without a test? If
the figure according to the Commissioner is award 'was a fair o11C or aLot, I amt riot ill a
155, then we have been beating the coin- position to judge. kiowever, it was the repanics and the men all through. The tests sit of air exhlaustive inqanidry, but of the comnshould settle once and for all the price panics say tihat they cannot carry or] at thrat
issue. The Premier must be tired of it all. price, they' will teitder' at a figure which they
conrsider will be suitable to thiemrselves, and
Thle Premier: I ant very tired of it.
Mr. WJLSON: The companies have not; they will rely upon any bacliig they can get
been acting fairly, and the Commissioner has froma this Parliament; and when it comes
to an argument or discussion upon the subincreased his figures from 142 to 1.55 torns.
ltttiiutao
ci ew tendlers at the end ol! FebI only want a test so that vaiue can be set
I rmy, threY wil i st this lrtiratl os ni bals
against value.
iiiIl ioftare that tt' hiave niot received a fair
Hon. W. D. Johnsoa: Suppose coal values
For their coal inl conliparison with tire
fluctuate in thle next mionth or two, what pricWe
Vadire of tire road froin New South Wales.
will happen then?
They witll argue ars a justification foa- a amucir
Mr. WILSON -There hats been no Ilu:tnalhiglaca price, a prire that they will aitteaitpt
tion ill calorifie tests for the past 27 yecats.
it) dictate, that thley, have been under-paid iii
My friend,' when spoeaking, said that thle
ceotairisori with New South WVales coal.
inp-tri-(lnte
Collie people should adopt
WN'hatever
aY Iro iai(d inl favour of indc.
miethods. The Collie inles have theI best
penadent
tests
being made, whether desirable
machinery in tlie' world and rn%' friend can
verify that by referring to the Mines Depart- or anot, r~ suiatlit tilat the moament is enttirely
irtent records. All f amn asking is that a test inlopuortamre for any tests, to be niade. '"hat
shall be conducted rad that caela party' shall tile iarquirv3 nuts done , and what tire general
have at least One muan to lookC arfter its in- imiderstandittg ins ibeert, is that tiae Governterests. I believe that the Conuaissinuter has iaunit will takce pactrically tire whole of their
agreed to a test at which the Other sidle Cani supplies frorat Collie, subject to it price thit
wvill cover the cost of production and leave
be represented, He will gire tine Griflfir
Company the oilpotunity to, be. reprvseittd, a, fair margin of profit for the companies.
Tire policy of thle State is to take local coal.
which will be all right.
]foon. W. D. Johnson: IT hie is g-oinlg to (to irrespective of the relative value Of New
South AWales coal, hut, as I hare sand, art a
that, wity give hInto further direetioais-!
Mr. WiILSON: He is doing it for oly% pneo-f tlnat will rover the rust off irodnetioai
airtu leave at fair margin Of p)rofit For the
110 eoipaany. I1alu (hily :rsking" for-4 at ir
:omrplarnies, tlaom.r riot tire 1utairgirt of profit
and indepeadent, test and( thmen al w11illble
thiat tic comnpanties have breen drawnrg iin the
wveil ats far as I amn Coneared.
past. That is the position that has beenr
The PRFENi~FlMl
I ant going to support arrived art betweeni the Railway iDepaarrrleat
tire arlnaeaadnt arid aftterwards vote argainmst
arid the rrarihiaamrietS, ainti so tite test would be
tile Illotion. Wlratrer31 Ilai be said iil istiiOf ILO mature. I wvili vnte toa the airateidaterat
port of a test, I submit that the time is atIim'* I iroiae flint ait this jutureIL' the(- i-twse
wholly inopportune to bring the question
will iiut, hLvrearrvinrl the ralotiori in anY fo-rr,
forward now. Thle RaiwvDepartment ae
hark a-ss lte attilurre of1 tihe roirrpartliesI Hroit
enigaged at the present tinaw in a serioris
awe( riot maree~tig tlaia signtr I vrun arwi irI
rispute with the coal companies with regarid li) 11h4Uaiiumaav
lDepartnrcnt at tire present titne,
thtr *ollhetiomas
uinder an arenert Ilk ilt which an rnow shirkig threir
obligartioris.
resleet of nontey that is owing by at [east I hrope that the compainies in tire attitude
one of thle compaanies to the department., and
that tile-y hanve adopted will not receive any
wnchirt l.conpanly refuses to pay. If the s a port. Vroni tithe House.
1fIouse flCeidc- thlit we arv 1', rarve all r it'(hli*)tlVnt tot air lii jtue! alr. I wanrt airo.*rua .\ art2eralrrit patl arad develari-d carried.
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Mr. WILSON: Divide.
Mr. SPEAKER: There was only one
'N. The House having decided to
after ''that,7 "
strike out all words
tile second paragraph is reduced to
an absurdity. The custom is for the
Speaker to use his own discretion and
strike out tile words that are left. I shall do
that. The (question before the Chair now is
that tile notion, as amended, be agreed to.
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
As the member for Nedlands does not propose to move in the direction that he indicated, I will therefore move a further
amendment'That paragrapbs 3, 4, 5 and 6 be struck out.
I am concerned with the local-product asedt of the question and I think we can all
subscribe to the first paragraph of the
motion, which has been amended, and support the proposal that, wherever practicable, 100 per cent. Collie coal should he
used.
Ai1r. Patrick: That is in the tiovernment's bands.
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
We have amended the first paragraph to
read that wherever practicable 100 per cent.,
Collie coal shall be used on the railways,
and we do not want to register a vote
against that. .1 hope the other clauses will
be struck out, after which the House, by
supporting Clause 1, can indicate that it
agrees with the principle of burning 100o
per cent. of Collie coal on our railways
wherever practicable.
Amendment put and passed.

-

II.

Arel.
Mr. Brockman
Mr. Clothier
Mr. Collie,
Mr, Cross
Mr. Hegney
Miss Holman
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Kenneall,
Mr. Lambet
Mr. Mc.Callumn
Mr. Milllingtot,
Mr. Moloney

Nose
Mr.
Mr.
Mr
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Fergusou
Griffith.
Keenan
Latham
McDonald
Mean
Patrick

Mr.
Mr.
.Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Pi...
e
Sampson
Seward
Thorn
Warner
Doney
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Question, as amended, thus passed.
Sifting $sspended from 6.4 to 8.25 p.m.

BILLS (2) RETURNED.
1, Loan, 43,946,000.
2, Constitution Acts
1931, Continuance.
Without amendment.

Amendment

Act,

BILL-PURCHASERS' PROTECTION.
Council's Amendments.
Returned from the Council with it
schedule of 11 amendments which were now
considered.
in. Committee.
Mr. Withers in tife Chair; the Minister
for Employment in charge of the Bill.
No. 1. Clause 2 -Insert after the word
"of" (first occurring) in the first line, the
words "Section 11 and."

The MINISTER FOil EMPLOYMENT:
The member for Collie secured the insertion
of a new clause with retrospective effect,
and it became necessary to insert a reference to it in Clause 2. The amend1nent is
really conse(1 uential onl the insertion of the
new clause. I moveThat ti.,- :ninin,,,eut be agereed to.

Question, as amended, P)ut and a division
taken with the following result:24
Ayes
13
Noes
Majority for
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Mr. Muosie
Mr. Nelsen
Mr. Sleeman
Mr. F. C. L. Smith
Mir. Tonkin
Mr. Troy
Mr. Wansbroogh
Mr. Willcock
Mr. wila"n
Mr. Wise
Mr. Wfthi rrc
M6lr.Raphael

(Taller.)

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment ag-reed to.
No. 2. Clause 2 -In the second line, delete the word ''eleven'' and substitute the
word "twelve."
On motion by the 'Minister for Employment the foregoing amendment was consecjuentially agreed to.
No. 3. Clause 3-Before tbe definition of
"fleposit" insert the following:-" 'Contract'
whenever herein used shall mean a contract
for the sale and purchase of siibdivisinnnl
land."

The MIN TSTEII FOR EMPLO0YMEN'T:
"Contaet" wans coqvsidered to be sufficiently
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defined in the Bill, but I have no objection
to a specific oehuinln~i in Clause J. t m1ove-Th'lat tile ii'COuiUl

lIgetl ti).

Question put and passed; the Couneif's
amendmlent ag-reed to.
.A . 4.
C.aiiit c
~u~o I~iatit
.u
after the wont -purchaser," in line 30, thle
words "within the said period of seyven
days."l
The AUNIS'1LII FORil EjNI'LU MENT:
A contract may be repudiated by a purchaser by notice in writing to the vendor,
ano the amendment iproposes a limitation of
seven days. Another place has agreed to a
provision to give the purchaser seven days
in which to view tine land, and then four
days more in which to repudiate the contract,
and hence the annenrimetwit is unnecessary. I
ame prepared to accept a mnodification to read
"within the last mentioned period" which
would refer to the four days after tile inspection. I moveThat the amielinent be moiified by Strikiag out '"said period of sieven d(ivs" arnd iiiLIst-mientioncd
sorting in ]ieu the words
period.I'

2)r. SEIVARD: It would appear to be
against the spirit of the clause it we agreed
to the stipulation of a shorter period.
PWUIENT:
The MINISTER FOl L
Seven days are allowed in which to view
the land, and four days in which to repudiate, and we cannot now provide that a
purchaser may repudiate within seven days.
Mr. Latham:- That is right; the purchasesL
really has 11 days in which to repudiate.
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Yes, if he takes a week in -which to view th-e
land. If he viewed the land on the first dIay
after the contract was made, he would 1 vcv
onily five days in which to repudiate.
Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment, as modified) agreed to.
No. 5. Clause 6, Subelause (1) .- Insert
after the word "may' in line 7, the words
"by notice in Writing delivered to the vendor within the said last-mentioned period."
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT;
A purchaser is allowed fourteen days after
the execution of the contract in which to
examine the title of the vendor. -. The amendment requires the notice to be in -writing
and links it up writhin the period of 14
days. T move-Thnt the aniendinwat he agreed to.

Question put anid passed; tile COunei ls
amendment ag)reed to.
No. 6. Clause 6, Subelause (3) .- ln srt
tine words "last mentioned" before the wcord
"p~eriod," in line 18.
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The objectt of the amiendment is to define
the period of 14 dlays previously referred
to. I moveThat tie. anientdment lie aigreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council's
amlend-ment :1greed to.
No. 7. Clause 6, Suhelause (3).-D.Iete,
the word "aforesaid" in line 19.
Oin -motion by the Minister for Emplo'yment the foregoing amendment was eon.Seqluentially agreed to.
No. S. Clause 8.-Delete all tine words
after the word "sale," in line 10, down to
andl including ".1913, "in line 15.
The M1INXISTER FOR EMNPLOYMENT:
Clause S provides for a purchaser's signature to a contract to he witnessed by certain
peop~le. The amendment proposes to strike
out all reference to those special witnesses.
Some of the trouble experienced has been
due to the fact that any pers~on could witness
a contract signed for the sale of subdivisional
land. A oman running at )and agency would
hie available to act as witness for a man
running another land agency. We desire
that the witnesises he the yieople prescribed.
[ moveThat tie aniendtiient lie not agreed to.
Question Put and Passed; the Cowncil's
aniendment not agreed to.
No. 9. Clause 9, Subclause (i).-Deletc
aill the words after the Word "agreement,"
in line 31, down to and including the word
41womn," in line 34,
The MINISTER F"OR EtNtPLOYMENT:
Tie effect of the amendment would be that
a married wvoman, whom we propose to protect, would lie protected up to the stage of
showing inahility- to continue wvith the contract. If she has completed the contract,
there is no need to give her protection. I
mioveThat the amndmninent be agreed to.
Mr. NEEDLIAM: 'Members. find it very
difficult to follow the amendments. Apparently the -Minister is the only one who has a
Copy of then,. If We have to dleal With
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other amuendmnats from aniother Idate in the
same mianruer, we shall have the utmost ificulty to understajnd them.
The MI1NISTER FOR EAMPLOYMENT:
Sonic 14 copies of the amendments have
heeni distributed, anad I observed a inewber
in front of t he itiember for Perth hainii
a copy of the amendments to hi i.
,boul d nt eve ry
MrIt -N edhai
Wh
member have a copy?
The -MINISTER FOR EMPflLOYMENT.
That shows that some mnemrbers, apart froni
the Minister, have copies.
Question put and passed;

the Council's

amendment agreed to.

No. 10. Clause 11, line 6.-Delete the
words "the provisions of the preceding seitlion and."
The MAINISTER, FOR EIMPLOYMENT:
Clause 11 gives to any person, who has
entered into a contract before the passing
of this measure, the right to take full advantage of Clauses 10 and 12, and therefore
the righIt to apply to the court for relief.
The court wvould have the power to say
wvhether the land should go back to the vendor with a penalty not exceeding 25 per
cent, of the purchase price. Both 'the furniture and the home of. the purchaser would
be free from p)roceecdings for distraint. The
amendmnt would deny to a person wvho had
entered into a contract before the passing
of the measure relief by having, the land
retransferred to the vendor.
Mr. Latham: It does away with the retrospective effect.
T.he MINISTER1 FOR EMPLOYMENT:
It gives retrospective effect as regards 1)1otection of the house and furniture.
Mr. LAthamn: I meant as regards returning the land to the vendor.
The TMINISTER FOR ENPLOYMENTr:
That is so- I prefer to have the Bill with
that amendment rather than no Bill at all.
The amnendmient will give sonic protection,
and for that reason T move'Ilat the siel
in eat he agreed to.
Mr.% THORN: While I appreciate the
Mlinister's desire to have the Bill passed,
I regret that the real feature of the proposal by the member for Collie has heen
defeated. That was to give purchasers
previous to the passing of the measure the
right to go to the vourt nd obtain relief.
V'lnuted lv miain- people who have en-

tered into contracts, particularly with the
firm of Land and Homes, are suffering. I
know of somec who are threatened with
hank ruptcy hr the firm. I was hopeful
that another place would agree to that provision. though [ liad my doubts abomut it.
Question put and( passed: the Council's
amnendlment agreed to.
No. 11.-New clause-After Clause 13
insert a new- clause to stand as Clause 14.
ats follows---"This Act shall not apply to
a sale by auction of subdivisiona] land, nor
to a sale of any lot in any subdivision made
by or- for or oin behalf of a seller who has.
not himself created the subdivision for the
purpose of effecting the sale of the land in
subdivisional lots or acquired the land for
that purpose after the subdivision thereof.
If ally person acquires land after subdivision. and sells or causes to he sold two or
moro lots of such land, the onus shall be
upon him in any proceedings to establish
that he did not acquire sneh land for the
purpose of selling the same in siihdivisional
lots.''
The 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMNkENT.
The first part of the new clause is redundant, because provision to that effect has
been made in the definition of ''Sale.''
Our object has been to protect people
against firms who have been selling subdiisonal lots on at large scale. It is not proposed to interfere with a person who sells
one block. The latter portion of the amendment will improve the measure. I move'Plit-t IlI,

amiendumeut lie a.greed to.

Question lput and passed; the Council's
,amendment agreed to.
Rtesolutions reported and the repornt
adopted. A committee consisting of Messrs.
Needham. McDonald, and Kenneally drew
up reasons for disagreeing to one amendmuent, and for agreeing to one subtet to a
modification. Reasons adopted and at message accordingly returned to the Council.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.
THE PREMIER (lion. P. CollierBoulder) [9.12]: 1 moveThat the House at its rising adjourn till
In-nmorrowv at 2.30~ p.m.
Question pit and] passed.
Molise adjonirued (it .9.13 p.m.

